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Our turkeys are traditionally reared to meet the
Promise standard. This ensures that they are of the
highest quality and taste with top welfare a priority.

maturity to ensure the best flavour.

flavoursome meat perfect for the centrepiece of your
Christmas table.

For further information or to place your order please ring the
Walters family on (01548) 810259
Potetoes now evaileble from Scobbiscombe Ferm
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PARISH I{ilMSLETTER
YIKY(dt Xfrn f|)

To all Royol British Legion Members - pbose note tlw
change ofvmue for the December muting.

Once again, plenU of thkgs gokg on this month,
well Christmas is coming after olll

As things stand at the moment this will be my lost
edition os Editor. For reasons which ore too compli-
coted to go into here, I find nryxlf unabb to work
with the Parish Council . When I took over the
Newsletter, much to my surprix, I found it to be
insolyent and both Ahn and I have worfud hard to
gx it back on trock-

I hoye bun asfud to attend an Extraordinory General
Muting of the Paish Council on z8 November, three
days after the deadline for this edition, to discuss the

future ofthe Newsbtur.

You will note I have includtd a deodline and bft the
email address f* *W. I will pass onto the new
Editor a,erything that is sent to this oddrus either by
hord or soft copy.

Anyone wkhing to tafu on the Newsbxer as Ediar
should apply to the Chairmon of the Paish Cauncil
and be prepared to give up betwun thra and five
doys per month fo, the cause.

Very many thanks to everyone who has supported
mo upecially Alan who in spitt of making a very
rocky stort as Proof koder has been encouraging
and very supportive, even whm his dinner has been
lotel He spent a greot deal of time recovering some
advertising revenub and working out the business
plan too.
The Editoial kam wish everyone a very HopW
Chrtstuas and peaceful and healthy NoyYear.
Robbie M{arthy

by Eleohor ohd Groce Purdy

6lohth' n/4"
0 yeor oVeroQe: 41/2"
o yeor high: 8- - 2000
0 yeor low: 1 - 2004

Opinions upresxd in this publication arc not necessari$
rtose of the fditorial &am and should not be be taken as
such. The Editor resoyes the nght to edit any item
subm ittc d for i nclu s ion.
Items for inclusion can be sent via email or bft in the post
box ouBide the gatu.
Editor: Robbie Mearthy
Orchard House, Nngmore, fQZ +Hl
ot 54E 8ro738 email: Nngmorenews@live.co.uk

DIARY FOR THE MONTH:

: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm (Parish Rooms
: Table Tennis (Parish Room) 7.30pm

: CarolSinging 7.30 - Barnford
Ladies Running Group - 9am Aveton

DECEMBER
Dec: Noon Tearfund Lunch
Dec: 2.30 W Carol Service - Aveton Gifford
Dec: 7.30pm RBL Meeting The Dolphin lnn

5 Dec: Modbury School Christmas Fayre
Dec: Carols on the Green Bigbury

JANUARY

Jan: 7.30 W Meeting - W Hall
Jan 7pm Parish Council Meeting
Jan: W \A/hist Drive

Mobile Library
Friday 14 & 28 Nov

Ann's Chapel: 2.30 -2.45

Fire Station:

2.50 - 3.10
3.20 -3.3s
4.00 - 4.30
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LOCALCHURCH SERVICES IN DECEMBER
Date Biebury Kinsston Rin

Dec 7u 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. CW Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

1 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Christmas Tree
Service

9.00 a.m. CW Communion 
i

i

2fr 4.00 p.m. Carols By
Candlelieht

11.00 a.m. Carols & Take Part
Nativitv

6.00 p.m. Carols By
Candlelisht

Wed 24
Christmas

Eve

2.30 p.m. Carols at
Korniloff with Comm'n

6.45 p.m. Carols On The
Green

I 1.00 p.m.Christmas Midnight
Comunion with Carols

Thur 256
Christmas
Day

10.30 a.m.Christmas Family
Special with Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. Morning Prayer

nflilnntnIl
POSSESSION IS

The Christmas Cracker is pulled and one p
gift and the hilarious joke! The rugby playen
to the delight of their supporters. ThgOrthoc
floly Sepulchre, and the Armenian $iests ca

h-as to ask thegBgqqite qgejElq in response'
uses the possession to miss a dropped goal is

others have seen what they thought a better r# irr,l^.t
If the squabble is\wo six ye\r olds having a
the scenes in Jeniialem came on ry\with+
more serious. We might attract more to the (
that your lr(inister and €hurchwarden were 1

The Jerusalem scenes ilre even sillier if you ,

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and the V
probability nowhere near the fiue places of t
build in Jerusalem old town led to the discor
High Priest who sent Jesus to Pilate. Place tl
doubted, and the Biblical account is verified
the walls of the Gity, right next to the bus str
going, is the more likely burial site. The isst
thern, I might debunk the reason for their an
mentioned in Octobe4$o you remember "lo
gentleness and self controli t{othing about a

Christnas is about GRAC[which,going ba
the word charismaticg.whicfr we ffity to a g
himself a free gift stdrds for all that should l
there will be no space for the demons that al
that his empowering presence would affect 1

joyful heaven for us. May that be your possr

John & Pam Elliott (830688)

lnrtlilnilffi
NINE-TENTHS OF TIIE LAW

erson has the bigger remnant with the tnrly wonderfirl plastic
r have mauled for several minutes but one team retains the ball
Lox Church in Jerusalem surrounds the altar in the Church of the
nnot get near it. Possession is the key factor in all thre$yet one
o the way the situation is handled. Even the rugbyplayerwho
likely to be asked (What possessed you to do that?" when
vay. J

temporary tantrum over the cracker@is not too bad, but when
rriests giving each other black eyes iri a holy place the question is
)hristmas Srvices for all the wrong reasons if you all thought
loing to have a really good punch up, but nglet's not go there.

tiligently research both the archeology and the Bible, for both
ia Dolorosa pWay of the Cros$t] are great tourist sites, but in all
he events they stand for. Within the last thirty years some new
,ery of what is very likely to have been the house of Caiaphas the
ris discovery with the site of the Temple, which has never been
lhus putting both tourist sites in doubt. The garden tomb outside
ftion and taxi rank, if ygu have ever been there or are thinking of
.e for those angrylries{was their value of something special to
ger and more so their ffiure to show those fruits of God's Spirit
ve, joy, peace, patience, kindness goodness, faithfulness,
r swinging left hook!

ck to the Greek,is a "charism", in our language,a StStne root of
ifted person. Tfie person who was more than grted, drd was
rc Christmas. If you letfim, Jesus, totally invade your Chrisfinas,
Ilict temperlosing cracker pullers and fighting priests. He came
he waywe freat each otherhere on earth, and also to unlock a
:ssion this festive season, your reason for the season.



MERBYCHBISM
Dune, Hilary, Family & Staff
HOLYWELL STORES

CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS
CHRISTMAS EVE 7.00am - 4.00pm

CHRISTMAS DAY 10.00am -12 noon
(hTe invite you to join us for light refreshments)

BOXING DAY 10.00am - 1.00pm
SAT 27th tO WEDS 31't DECEMBER

9.00am - 5.00pm
NEW YEARS DAY 9.00am -4.00pm:f!frf*******

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
LOCAL SCOBBISCOMBE TURKEYS

FRTIIT & VBG - FRESH BREAD
LANGAGE FARM CREAM & ICB CREAM
MARKSTONE FARM GAMMON & HAM
SHOP LOCALLY, SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY AND

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIERS
Just leave you order with us and we will have your order ready for

collection or we can deliver your order if you wish
LOTS OF SPECIAL DEALS THROUGHOUT THE SHOP

LOCAL POTATOES ONLY f,s.OO FOR 25Kg
posr oFFrcE cLosED DECEMBER 2s'n,26'n &JAN l't

OPEN 9 to 1 ALL OTHER DAYS (EXCEPT Sat & Sun)
Tel: 01548 810308 / e:mail: holyuellstores@msn.com



NGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 18TH NOVEMBER W HALL 7.3OPM

ESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs. E. Bohnet J. Deverson S. Jones B. Lambell J. Parkin
Clerk M.Wood
4 Members of the Public

IES Dist.Cllr.B.Carson Cllr.J.Reynolds
flON OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS

Hammond & S.Jones
SESSION

ie Lane - Mrs Purdy informed the council that she had met Mike Watts from Highways regarding the. Once again there was no telephone call to say he was visiting and therefore none of the other
were present.

.Purdy produced a copy of the drainage plan which was from an earlier survey.
reason that ![8 did not happen was because the previous owners of The Vean would not allow the

inage scheme to proceed. Cll.Deverson will contact Mr.Watts as a mafter of urgency.
NUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct.
,TTERS ARISING

.E. Gates - Chairman still to draft a letter to the freeholders.
ish Roads - No response from Highways; Cllr.Deverson to follow up

Handyman - After further discussion it was decided that parish council did not wish to employ someone
the parish due to health & safety regulations, insurance and income tax procedures. The proposed meeting on
14th November did not take place due to illness and unforeseen circumstances. However, it was agreed the

will arrange a date for a working party to carry out light jobs and to ascertain major areas that need
These can either be passed to a local contractor or District & County Council. The main idea is to tidy

to make it more presentable.
BRILLATOR - The Chairman was pleased to report that this was now in its temporary position. First Aid training

been organised for Wednesday 19b November. Cllr.Bohnet, once the list of telephone numbers is finalised,
ona

R
- Notification received to undertake works 40l1854l08lTCA The Vean

own Well- Ben Turner dealing with this item on our behalf.
ootpaths - Cllr.Lambell reported that he had received the P3 papenarork and that he was trying to arrange a

the area P3 warden to discuss Cockle Lane.
t.Annes Chapel Footpath - item still in abeyance.

is still a plank of wood placed across the stile in Ayrmer Cove. National Trust to be contacted.
ARISH PLAN

the 27 parishioners who signed up for the oil scheme, Watsons have delivered to 25. This scheme appears to
well. Cllr.Bohnet willgive some consideration to holding a Christmas Craft Fair.

NING
- lvy Cottage erection of fullglazed conservatory.

ication 40121881081F Resubmission for replacement of existing timber house with new dwelling Quarry Park
.discussed this application and although\were happy with the plan they were unhappy about the overall heig
believe this would have a much more vid0al impact on the village. One Cllr.',lrbstained from voting.

irman notified the council of a retrospective planning application that has been submitted for Clock Barn
Barns which had apparently been approved by Bigbury Parish Council without any consideration for
of Nodden Farm. Copy of an E-mail sent by Mr.Barry Keel to South Hams relating to various works whi

already taken place on the Barns without planning approval. Also changes to original plans which affect Mr.
near neighbours. The Chairman stated that in instances like this,Ringmore Parish Council should have be
red with copies of the plans so they can have the opportunity to co-mment. The Clerk was requested to write

supporting the points raised by Mr. Keel.
NANCE - Cheques agreed and signed

.Reid Grass cutting 829.00
Donation to South Hams Citizens Advice Bureau 815.00

Y OTHER BUSINESS
Website - After discussion it was agreed that Cllr.Parkin will give Mr.Baker a copy of the 'Welcome Pack'

e Chairman asked Cllrs. to give consideration to the 2009 precept & budget.
.King will be asked to quote for a new bus shelter notice board, with parish council section having alocX.?

Commission - once again parishioners are to be encouraged to register their views by logging
numbersl 0.gov. uUdevonstatusquofi#detail

Chairman stated that the Ringmore Parish Newsletter will be on the agenda for discussion at the next meeting.

ERE WLL BE NO MEETING IN DECEMBER
EXT MEETING 2OTH JANUARY 2OO9



RBL POPPY APPEAL 2OO8

Just when you think the credit crunch is going to stop you getting close to the
record totals of the last two years, we have so far reached a handsome figure of
f5,600. Why? Well it's all down to you out there, and some very hardworking Poppy
People in the Legion. So, a roll of honour:

{ Our collectors who trudge the lanes and knock on doors, taking out the message, who symbolize
so much of what the Poppy Appeal is about, so to Pam & Stan Brunskill, Ghris Freeman,
Eileen Randall, Pam Trundell, Sean and Sharon Jones, and Margaret Wood a thousand
thanks (ln fact, several thousand!). True Poppy heroes.I Alan and Robbie McCarthy for the amazing Auction at the Journey's End which launched our
appeal and raised a huge sum. They were ably assisted by Phil Enett & Chris Roberts. And
thanks to all those generous people who contributed to the 104 Lots - a great evening, brilliantly
organized.{ James & Jane Stevenson for'Hope & Glory'film show. A great evening, well attended. Thanks
are due to'Villages in Action" once again. James writes: Frequent outbursts of laughter from the
audience of 52 during the film, and sacks of empty wine bottles at the end, proved once again
that everybody had a whale of a time at the annual RBL film show at Bigbury Memorial Hall on
Saturday 1't November. The organisers, Jane and James Stevenson, would like to thank all those
who generously providi2g food, drinks and raffle prizes, not forgetting the splendid team of local
gourmets who gave up-valuable time to prepare a mouth-watering buffet supper. After paying E10
for hire of the hall, 2124.80 for performing rights and €90 to Villages in Action for use of
equipment and projectionist, the RBL Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore branch was able to donate
a further Q493.20 to the 2008 Poppy Appeal.{ Our friends at Bigbury Golf Club generously allowed us to use two of their Golf Circus Days to
raise funds, with wonderful prizes sponsored by the Oyster Shack. The total raised was a
wonderful t175.00. Tony's help with the scoring was absolutely critical - trust me, we would have
been lost without him!rl Chris Roberts & Guy Eddy organised a highly successful Coffee moming in the Korniloff - well
attended as always - with many stalls and raffles. Many thanks to Mr & Mrs Phillips,{ Guy Eddy for organising the very moving Remembrance Service at Bigbury Church. This is a
very special event, and the church was packed out - always a wonderful sight. And sincere
thanks to John Elliott who conducted a superb service. The collection raised a fantastic e326.00.{ Paul & Jules at the Journey's End for putting on a magnificent Remembrance Day lunch, with a
most generous donation to the Poppy Appeal. And, they decked out the pub in style for us.rl Deepest gratitude and thanks to all the pubs and local businesses that supported us. We depend
on you every year and you never let us down.It The Principal & staff at Kingsbridge Community College for warmly supporting the Poppy
Assemblies, taken by yours truly. The young people really listened and were eager to know more
about us.

Joumey's End
Holyarcll Sfores
Royal Oak
Burgh lsland Causeway
Bigbury Sfores
Bigbury-on-Sea Post Office PO

Bigbury Golf Club
Dolphin lnn
Oyster Shack
Old Chapellnn
Fryer Tucks

Special thanks to Ghris Freeman and Eileen Randall who have been collecting in Kingston for a
combined total of over 60 years. Together they have raised thousands of pounds for the cause
over the years, and must have walked several thousand miles. Chris and Eileen will be taking it
easy in future, which means we need some new Poppy Collectors next year - if you would like to
join our team, call me on 810693 or email isimes@hotmail.com.
Finally, many thanks to the staff at Lloyds Bank in lvybridge and Kingsbridge who helped me



weed out the dodgy coins and sort out the shrapnel. At times like this you realise what a fantastic
community we have here.

John Simes

AGM CHANGES

present. Jackie retired as President after 5 years in post, and was presented with a bouquet of
flowers and a cut glass bowl by Sharon Jones, the incoming President. Pam Brunskill has retired
from the Committee after many years of faithful seryice, which has included no less than four stints
as President and many years as a Vice-President. Thank you, Pam, for all you have done! The
Officers and Committee members forthe coming year are:

President Sharon JonesVice-President Margaret Wood
Secretary Jane Baker
Treasurer Pat King (also Hall bookings officer)
Committee Kash Bawden, Jan McCarthy, Pat Skeels, Jackie Tagent

The programme for 2009 was agreed, and Shelterbox will be our chosen charity for the coming year.
The meeting ended with wine and cheese supplied by the outgoing President.

The GROUP CAROL SERVTGE will be on Wednesday 3d December at 2.30 pm in St Andrew's
Church, Aveton Gifford. lf you would like a lift, please let Jackie know on 810520.

Looking ahead into next year, our JANUARY MEETING will be on Thursday 8th January with a
speaker from Dame Hannah Rogers School in lvybridge. Then on Wednesday 28t' January we
have a Whist Drive (always good fun - you don't need to be an expert!). Put the dates in your diary;
more details in next month's Newsletter.
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Parish Council does not guarantee or accept
lity for any literature, advertised goods or
ices. They have not inspected or made

suppliers.

It's so much easier to suggest solutions when you
don't know too much about the problem.

drs*nd m^g8 Scyz by-Ihrsdq/ ua Dsr$er.
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The Dinner Service.Com
Roux Trained Executive chef

Liz Turner
32 Knowle House Close

Kingbridgo, South Devon TQ7 lAli
tel:01548 854579

L{obile:07702 991 172
Email: I{orvardtumer84T@btintemet.oom

wrrr.TheDirurerService.com

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodpvork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 ENirklcn 610247
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EtGAUnrON SEATQ?4AU
Telephone 01546 87U274

Emoil h ioh urllonre ano@htc onnect.t: om
www. b igb ueo ns ea. c o. u k

Genoal groc*ia, poperr, vegetables ondlruil, daity prduce,
frozen food and Bread etc

Free to uae ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30ptt" If2days Tuer & Srut
Post O/ ce lVeekdoy mornings except Wed

F. \ff. JARVTS m:I""
Eledricnl Conlractor KINGSBRIDGE

OEVON
Telephone: 015,18 810438 Te, {eA

ffim
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TLI: O1548 alOtriDS
Award-wlnnlng

F|SH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Plzzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

I:)lstcr to entl ()<:krlx.r'

\ 
lo.o0orl- - 10.0(lprn 

./

FOR'REALI CHEESE & WINE
* Haxl,.tt Funnharst' Englislt &l: {'ontinanal Chcc-sc

* Htnt<:oo*ed Ham 1l *ilamis

* Hontt ooAc,.l Pirt & (;ilet,n'

* ll'ina. Bccr Shn') & L'ric.. ..
rml nuch nott

DiUC$ESSiN 7.etcphtne Enquites,ctconrc

4 Church Strcct, Modbury. f)cvon Pl,2l 0QlV
Telephone: Modbury (0154E) 830860



RSPCA at Christmas - Sean Jones

\Mren all are indulging in festive fayre, RSPCA lnspectorc
are often on emergency call out. I have never had a
problem working at Christmas having done it all my life in
the Police Force before the RSPCA but my idea of an
emergency call out did not always match that of the public!

Here are some examples:

An 80 mile joumey for a cat in a garden. 'Mrs X' was
cooking her Christmas dinner and saw this cat in her
garden. The caller claimed that it was in an appalling state.
It transpired that she just felt sorry for it as it was Christmas!

lce skating is not my forte but 'Mr Q' decided that he
wanted me to risk my life on a ftozen pond in the dark to
save a poorly swan - it turned out to be a log sticking out
through the ice! *l

Another hoax at Christmas - I anived at a house respond-
ing to an abandoned animalcallwhere lwas greeted by a
very pleasant but frustrated gentleman who was the sub-
ject of a not very funny joke. I was at the end of a long line
of callers he had received that day and I had followed the
undertaker!

Looking back I can smile at most of these but at the time I

found it ftustrating particularly knoring that Sharon was
'home alone'at Christmas awaiting my retum.

Christmas was also an interesting time for me as I often
seemed to spend it in casualty. Sharon had regular phone
calls from me 'Don't worry but I am in casualty.'

Examples - dog bite on hand, many stitches, cat bite on
thumb, threatened with hospitaladmission due to danger-
ous poison tracer line moving up my arm, ankle ligaments
damaged due to a fall during a call, cat bite on stomach
which pierced through jumper and shirt - did it hurt!

Remember - turkey is not just for Christmas, it is for the
following fortnight as well!

Happy Christmas - more stories next year.

f{eighbuthod Watcl,
polie are reportrng a spate of day time burylaries
Soutl, Hams ara. They adui* that

they hare adequate door locks and that
not left open when there is no one at homa

turry Otd
Watcl, o-ordinator

Archie - Our Rover Correspondent

we go in the car on this lovely sunny but cool day and

Plymouth ending up parking near St Werburgs Church
in tlre NationalTrust car park. Out the car I iump. down

the beach and then follow the Coastal Path as it climbs uphill.
Plmouth. The stretch is very safe now as we pass in front

now defunct HMS Cambridge, no sudden bants to friShten the
of us, as in the past, when they used to fire their big guns out
. Onward we go keeping to the Coastal Path as it winds its

the lower reaches of Heybrook Bay, passing the tennis
our left and the Eddistone Pub 10O_prds up the road on our rig,ht,

onto Bovisand. Getting warmer now so them humans stop for
cream at the cafd where I have a drink o[water and
allowed the end of their cones with a mere smidgen of ice

it. I am put back on the lead c we climb the lane going
Down Thomas. Quite a climb going up here but master
stop to look at the stunning views, on this very clear day,

Sound and the Breakwater.
of Naral ships in action today in the Sound together with
sailing boats milling all around them. I harre often seen

from the Hoe where one can appreciate its leryth but
one can see how very wide it is. The Ereakwater was started

l8l2 and completed in 1848 with millions of tons of
down the Cattewater from Oreston e!'arry, iust a

across the sound. in spcially designed boats. A medal
to commemorate the completion of this expensirrc. huge

feat of engineering. The lighthouse and beacon marking
ion were manned for over 100;rcars. The west end of

was found to be getting loose in 1928 so was strenEt
over manyyears with the task finally be completed in 1978.
a photo break and rest here we start offagain uphill till we

a 'T iunction" and turn right into Down Thomas. Shortf
the pub on our left we come to a Foot Path on our left,
a narrow gap, into some frelds. At last I can be let offthe

and have a good old run, don't like it rcry much when I have
at human speed, much better to be free and enioy all the

the countgride. Back on the lead as we cross straight over
but soon into fields again where at last I am g,iven a ball to chase.

the end of the field we cross orrer a little stream and turn
the Foot Path sign down towards Wembury.

here we then take the Bridle way that passes lots of
on our right. Fortunately there is a Foot Path alongside and

higher so we don't have !o paddle our way through where all
have walked. At the end vve can either take the road back

distance to the car park or take the safer route via the Field
left. Most enp;able this walk of about 5 miles, as it combines

Path and country walking. each with their own

anothe r dog can write up one of their favourite walks as my
getting quite sore tapping these out on qy master's computer.
takes a lot of concentration. as the keys are so small for

I wish all my doggie and human friends a vey Happy Christmas
with lots of goodies to eat and tols to play with and a Healthy

New Year with mary good walk to enioy
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IIIXIER BEST UITIIGE SHOP & POST OFFI(E IT THE SOUTII HAiIS 2006

gfrWqturd @
@. gr,*r@r/d@ffi q*

@,%*Z@r/d
%/i*t/f, q*,"*@ZA%tQ

%, O /548 8 /O3O8 e:mail tQtdldma@nln. wnt,

EUROS NOWA\AILABLE
FROMTHE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1 .00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCATEIIVE FOOD SHOP
Olio es lrom ltaly - P epp aileut s, San Drieil T omato es I Antip asto

Oos 30 Diffuatt Local anil lntrnational Cheeses
Fresh Breail B Pasties - Frait B Veg - Aune Vallq I Markstone Meat
Langage EarmDairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Huon Vallq fuices anil Ciiler - Britannia Eish I Shcl@h
Deoonshirernade Euilge - Westcountry Carry Pastes I Mringues

Hogs Bottom Chufiiqs I lams - South Deoon Chillie Earm Produce
Off Lieence with a wide selection of local wine and beqs

Cliue's Organie Vegetarian Pies, Flapjaeh and, Luxury Cakes
Nrutspaperc I Magazines - Erozen Eooils - Grocqies

Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottuy
DW Rental f2.75 pu ntgltt - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOT]RS
MONDAY to SATIIRDAY 7.fi)am - 6.fi)pm (7.fi)am - 8.00pm JuIy & August)

cRDDrrorrrriffi"rti'Je$#S6,tMrNrMrrMFEE)
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE IilI^NCTBOMC TOP UP ALSO AVNI"ABLE

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dare & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

@/** gr"rl %rr* %d @d,rr/r., %d @r*r"r"rrr* @tu *



E IR-OI?I? rr,-,-
irr-u & I I<--ertirrg:

a) = B.rr"t pipes, Ridiators
Toilets & Taps

Central Heating
All Work Gmranteed

ol54a al1 291o7as9 877 907
yor.u E€w local t'lr'l$b€rt"flp'- - -menary ed r-liabla

GRASSH()PPER
GARDEN SER\/ICES

T\OII AI,L Y()UN, GAI,DEN MAINTETTIAI{CXcr Sscf,nTtttto, nrurulao,STancfirao, HEGE cuTfiHo -
Cru^ilVE DECIGN AND ?I.AI|TIIIG

OT lllllylN, MDSr IATI() FOIB AXII ioONTAIXIIS
A llal -.Irt otrd AE-d $fir r Frl tda-a.,

tidy al brrlod;rtlc svloa
tEcunlrYcftcraaxD rEY mt orcStylct av^tr^tu tlot

YqUI' rctJDA'T Eo(,ilg ATD EOT'IA
FULLYINSUNEDi&EAvdfrbhlrYclft.dqltnl Eg-h€

Cau:Jrryasll.La
alLr fiottg

Ringmore Properf
and Qarden ll/laintenance

Contoct Mike Rutkowski
01548 8lO47O or 07968 599395

Reliable

Efficient
Local

Rpiti - (Mlc healing thn is rltry
rclaxing ud helps to rclire poin

andstuess

HAZEL FREEMAN
TEtle Bungrbrr,Odtc,

Bigbury. Xiqsbridgo.
o7tct 727 213

Wlqtln.Rrcy 
i]crriffictftlder 
i]

ld<irg fa a presert fa re snmaZ 
l]

HOI-I-Y WREATHS
Frorn [5

"R0SENt,\RY"
0t548 8t02t I

07e68 586036

CHRISTNTAS TREES
Fresh cut/dug
[ 1.50 per foot

Sirnorr - "B,\CK T0 N \TLIRE OARDENINC"
078 t3 t20.538

-.._-'-iffi^

\AfyrdOeafraffiSift\orCu 
ii\brCmaudldefrunfzsffi a ll

il

I

i

OriffiGfth
I dofavealodysddimd

$aGft@€
Bsertid OI freremi fficrcars

dbodyldireMl Olsd
q/Sddeoffi

0154881G82

Ml andlABuifders Ltd

Aff asltects oJ huitfrng worft undertaftm

New 6uifd ffumhing anf, fieating
Extensions Efectrics
Renotations Ground source freat recowry
lnsurancc worfr, Sofar

CORGI and nfncse. Registered
Over 3O years exltertence in tfre Trade

TeteyfroneJor aJree estimate on
01548 810633

Or
Emaif: mj an4ahuifders @ frotmaif. co.uft

- 
-e.-E- 1ffiitthsapllErfl/



There is no Enigma this month. The answers to
last month below. The winner of the Enigma com-
petition this year is Beta Rabbit with 12 points,
Opals and Matchman joint second with 11 followed
closely by the Springers and Romeo Drifter with g.
Well done everyone. Beta Rabbit won Christmas
cards from Judith Woodings designs.

I have not set an Enigma for this month as the
future of the Newsletter is uncertain. However, the
answer to last month's is:

22 18 16 5 3 l.$., 21

4 I rffi 21 I 17 17

17 23 7 '28i#4::L:3 14 10 3

15 ffi 11 4 17 22 3

12 1 5 12 16 23

4: 13 30 15 6 11 7

12 I 7 17 tffi 2 18

P"lng outtlw ol.d, r'%j mtlwyww
P,lng, LwVpA boLk, a.oross tho snow:

rl,w g oar k go'ry, l,ot htm go
P"lng out t tlwJalou, rfug cn tlw trun

T on ilU S ovl - In,-,u/ a77t2 r/uzru

EULK TURCHA9E OIL SCHEME UT AND RUNNING AND SAYING MONEY

tirst deliveries tor the Ringmore scheme were made by Wateono around lichh November, when over
litres were delivered to 25 ocheme members, Althouqh lhere were a couple of glitcheo, with a

nker breakdown and a small opillage, hopefully everyone was satistied.
undersf,and anecdotally that, another oupplier delivered tn the village around that time at a price of

per litre.lf rhie is the caoe,then pariohioners will have saved over L75O onthefirst delivery which
priced al under 42p per litre,YAT inc,, ao well as the green benafit of leso tanker traffic in the par-

lmeuanted fa dderly parn.
ie donated lu piam to fie W so fte c^nert \M palrc is redrfu.
ree*tuniry fut\ rrid beadeqratefua lm.
re nct akiry mytHrg fq it hrt a srrdl donatim to Slrelterbo<v1or.{d be appreciated

is interested sfirct Pat Krg m 359 c ermil



www. h eatcares o uthwe st. co. uk
HEATCARE SOUTH WEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

Full Central Heating Installations
Boiler Replacements / Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Woodburning Multifue1 Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

A
c.xr97

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
01752 407662



Ifax[ Youb

big thankyou to all who came to my 75th birthday celebration at the fE on October 3lst, for all the lovely
flowers and cards, thankyou once aEain. Thankyou to my fami[ who oryanised the surprise celebra-

I had no idea until I anived at the fE. Most of all thanks to my daughter Rebecca who did all the leg work
to the Bracgn who helped her along the r,ray. What a wonderful wening!

Skeels

ehistwas e.hild shoebox A?tr';aL

huge thawk gou for the wowderfr,tL respowse to the operatlow chrlstvwas chLLd epeaL. The gentrosttg ,f
who gavetheLr tLvut to help awd/or cowtrLbv*ed gLfts or donatLows vw,awtthatwewere abklo sewd go

frovuthevLLLage. Aw avt*azLn4 achtevevuukl TheU aye 
^Dw owtheLr waulo eovwawLa.

wLshedwe cowLd seethe chlLdrew opewLwgthevv", butwe caw onlgLtn*agLwtne jogthegwr.LLbiwg awd just
ywutch they wLLL wtawto the chLLdrew.

\or,t wight LLkt to vLsLt www.operatLowchrLstvuaschLLd,.org.uk"to read storus fro,nTrevLous tleays.

ALLsowWuwnt-PoweLL

P's & Q's
Parish Room was awash with funowed brows, laughter and iust a little wine on Saturday evening when forty nine

and friends brrved the elements to anslrrer 100 questions set $r the fiendistr cErestions mistress Robbie McCartty.
a team from outside the Parish took an early lead and looked sure to win until local team Sex Ping Pong played their

round nine. Occupations and Hobbies covered vexillologists, mercers, fromologists and others all of which they knew,
20 points to bring them to within 2 points of Mno.

last round on Television. Radio and Media adverts also went their way to give a tie. A tie breaker question to name the
own of West Sussex went to Sex Ping Pong, making them the wening's winners. Fortunately there were no long speeches,

norma! thank to everybody invoJved in the orynisation and presentation o[ the errening. especial! those taking part in

evening raised a tdry sum for the funds which will help to pay for the replacement of the plumhng grstem after

NEUVS FROT ALL HALLOWS

By the time you read this our church will be sparkling after the clean up day on November 29ft. A special thank
tou to Drina br organising this and to al! of you who (wilt have) tumed up to help. lt is so good to think that the

has this special face lift in time for allthe many Chrisfinas bstivities. Some of us - whether churchgoers
not - might like to take a bit of time out from the Christnas preparations by spending a bw minutes in this
ely building that we have; so many of the summer visitors commented on the Eeling of peace.

We have just had a remarkably lively meeting at AG in which we looked at what lib might be like once John re-
as our local minister. The rnain challenge will be the national lack of available clergy, and there are some
cial conshaints; however on the up side there are many applicants who would like to live in this lovely part of

rc world! What we have to do is to prcduce a plan br the future of our church, with a profite br the new minister.fel that everyone in Ringmore should have a chance to be involved in this so if you have any views do contact
Wynne Powell, who willcollate the inbrmation.

Piercy 810253



TIIIYDOWNING Bk Pod,ttch s

Nq sTATt RTGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

(O O/ zoot Chargxfufulln*snnt
ll/ Sutgf,ryilsV1 Hmellsit enI fte Laurels, Fore Slreet. Aveton Gifford\,, Te[or54t55oo72

hppwin the ),t e noiul Holl C w P qrl

l,rrr,!,

(oo/

U

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms

Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

trzeo AAlte & Quoanr.a<t
01803 )9)990 or 0783 I l918{7

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Extemal Deantions
UPVC Wndows & Fascias

Ertensions/Conve6ions

8 I 0570

Servane Capps

REFTEXOLOGY
Mobile$etvie

0r548 8t0988
078144641s6

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
,lntiqm Srumtmq 0l hiltirys,

Dmh,ltpdhinh. -

Qrulitr licnm Immiry Smict

9furhSmd,Mdh$,
DmMoQr

Trsm/tn(el54qffi

[milir{uiuirufunoun
g*fumr$ilnarm

tr:

Mob;1.I lLaoieiacirnr I

Hair"-stqlist

{lulis\ ./FullvQtnlifled- aiose+

G^HARHNDw nfiffi
fualitg Cam and 4x4s

to suit all pock€E ,

RIN6 FOR A CHAT
6ug Lerls

crEn:86607

6$foS,{flra+;
A Family-run Home 24 hour C . Som marite.

large Single, Double u lwin rmms by choice. Some en-suite

\Afu welconre clients who iun require serviced
acco iews
Your Dfnity ard Privtcy is p,lrarnunl

Our own Minihrs irrr urtings
Registered by Commission ior Social Care lnryection

tlilen M t*lburya-Sea Dcru lQ7 4AZ
relqlrqre 01548810222

ry::;::::;, JBS
Quality Stonework

Building € Gcncral Maintcnancc

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob: O7977 962091
TeI: O1752 690{fr} MY|TX2OI

W BUTLER
SERVICES

Clty & Gullds
Quallfled Plumber

lirr all yrrrr
DONTES NC PLT'IIBIN(;

FREE ESfl]VIATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
DCTREMETY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: O773O 506382
01548 810462

Open Woekdays and Saturday Moming
Conted Lre, Spedacbs, AEssles

Conplola E)€ Exanimtim

FF'EE ES'TII\/I.A-TES
aENERAI EAROENNC

MOWNo - STRltvnUNe
TREE € HENE WORK

FIREWOOD
rces - wooo cHtP
NETTEO OR EI/ THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ot 5 nets or 1 load deltueEd
Tel: 810016 Mob: O7718 7226,8,0FrylrueVean

Bed & BteekH d Fbliday Cdage
Dcdileendite@r Rmrn

Ocyaebedmanffige

l-leafied $ilmirE @ (srrrEr nnrfs)

RrgrrueVillage

Clceto ttr Certry lm savirg rcd des rd gred
food

'10 nirrutss easy udk to Aryner Oole ad m to
teSofi\AtsdCoaSP#r

lGrcn and S,e Rdy01548 8lGn2

liossoge Thcropy
By Korcn hldy

Full Body tlossage
Indion Heod ilossoge

l€W - Indian Foce liossoge

ITECqnlified

Trecfment Room in Ringmore
Also @ llicholas lhir ond Bcorty

In ilodbury

Telephone
01546 810s82

tunnBndpAnbtGilM

SAEE$

$lnrncl
$PAruS
hrrffiffi

hrrC
5508m euffirmffifirnffitilt


